genuine guide gear ion

Since its rookie season G3's ION alpine touring binding has collected 3+ mountain guides to
resort freeriders looking to go deeper beyond the boundary lines. Shop ION. The ION family
of bindings is engineered to the highest performance standards. The optimal toe elasticity and
forward pressure in the heel result in.
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Here's a quick tip on how to switch your G3 ION binding heels from walk mode to G3's all
new alpine touring binding, the ION, is hitting shops this September.You asked for it and we
answered. Enter a sleek, lighter, brakeless version of the ION 12, designed for gram counters,
minimalists, and ski mountaineers.Gear Knowledge. Knowing how your gear works and what
differences each little change makes helps you How To Twist ION Binding Heel Back Into
Ski Mode.ION SKI CRAMPON Perfect for use in firm snow and icy conditions when it is
difficult to set an edge, G3's free pivoting ION Crampon will enable you to travel with.Now
you can pick the ION that best matches your skiing! Otherwise it's the same lightweight,
high-performance touring binding weighing in at only g (1 lb .Further refined for this winter,
the ION is the highest performing, most An easy, confident step-in lets you put your gear in
the back of your mind and focus on.Please use the links below to access G3's library of media
assets and product manuals. For access to the password protected areas, please contact your
G3.Backcountry tools and parts to get the job done. Shop all our accessories here.G3 athlete
James McSkimming shares a few field tips for how to get the most out of your ION bindings,
and avoid occurences of snow build up or snow build up.June It has come to G3's attention
that the Front Heel Body Screws (Figure A ) of some ION Binding Heel Turrets were not
installed to our production.Winner of numerous Editor's Choice awards and coveted by skiers
everywhere, the ION Ed McCarthy from G3 shares some troubleshooting tips for optimal use
of the G3 ION binding.We have high expectations for our own gear and won't settle for
anything less with the gear SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT – ION Warranty Repair – June
Whether you're an uphill fiend or deep powder aficionado, our award winning bindings are
ready to tackle anything you can throw at them. Float up, shred down.Starting with the proven
platform of the ION, we looked at every part, every mechanism, and every screw to evolve the
idea of a fully featured binding at the.Forbes featured G3's Alpinist Skin and ION binding in
an article on uphill skiing. Freeskier featured the SEEKr in a preview of the new backcountry
gear for.Warranty RepairIf you are looking for the Service Announcement - ION Warranty
Repair from June regarding the front heel body screws, please click here.June It has come to
G3's attention that the Front Heel Body Screws (Figure A ) of some ION Binding Heel Turrets
were not installed to our.
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